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P rice, Ten Cen ts

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955

Shinehouse Crowned Queen Fellowship House These Are Your Candidates
During "Magic Hour" Pageant'Choir Concert on .For Class Officers---Vote ! ! !.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the football field was converted into IWednesday Night
As service to the student body t h e Weekly lists below the ca ndia toy-shop as the women of Ursinus presented the May pageant The
~

Magic Hour. At the magic hour of twelve, the toyshop came alive
for it was the hour of the coronation of the gra cious May Queen, ruler
of the "Land of Fantasy". Tiffytaff (Sue Justice), the toyshop elf, and
Dalntilee (Jane Embery), a petite fairyprincess, entertained the May
Queen. Court jesters came tumbling from the jack-in-the-boxes to
amuse Her Majesty; dolls of all nations then performed their native
dances to greet the Queen.
Invasion

Women Elect Dorm
Offl-cers and Senator

The celebration was interrupted
by an invasion from outer space
led by Zolana (Bobbe Hunt). However, the Royal Space Patrol was
Women of Ursinus elected dormisummoned to the rescue, and the tory officers last week. Hall presi"Land of Fantasy" was saved. To dents a nd senators will serve on the
prevent further trouble the wooden
soldiers and the royal navy, which Judiciary Board and Senate, rewas led by Admiral Joan Higgins, spectively, of the WSGA.
remained close at hand. Next the
The Judiciary Board deals with
kittens, representatives of the infractions of major college reguStuffed Animal Kingdom, paid their lations and association rules, and
respects to the YQung Queen; with cases referred from the Executhey were followed by the waltzing It ive Hall Councils or Day Study.
dance of the musical instruments Newly-elected hall presidents ar~:
led by maestro Nancy Bergman.
Ann Wertz, Maples; Nancy LewIs,
Queen Crowned
Shreiner ; Pris Cherry, Duryea;
.
Mary Ann Frantz, Hobson; Connie
The. long awaIted moment-the IThomas, Glenwood; Marilyn Welsh,
crown.m~ of the May Queen- came Clamer ; Rose Marie Dodig, Lynneas p~mtilee .placed t~e crown upon wood; Ellie Marcon, 944; Janet
Pnscilla Shmehouse s hea~ and I Pratt, Bancroft; Shirley Jones, Firhonored ?er attendan~s-:-LIz H3;S- 1croft; Pat Condon, South; Janet
lam, Manan Haslam, LlllIan Kynt- Stewart Rimby's' and Jane Smith
si~, Ellie Marcon, Joan Donald, Day St~dY. Mary Ann Frantz ha~
Mlms. Lawley, Joan Ma~tin, and Ibeen elected chairman of the Hall
yalene Spencer. The d~ncmg figur- Board and will be a memb~r of the
mes brought the MagIC Hour to a WSGA Council.
close as they performed the graceNewly chosen senators are Eileen
ful May Pole Dance. When the Connor Shreiner' Linda Kulp
clock str':lck .one, the toyshop was DUryea; Lucy Fay, Hobson; Ruth
once agam. sllent. It was the end Wilck, Glenwood; Georgie Bryson,
of The MagIC Hour. .
Clamer; Meg Myers, Lynnewood;
Fathers Wm
June Davis, 944; Mary Gotshalk,
Following the pageant, the fath- Bancroft; Nonie Faust, Fircroft;
ers defeated their daughters in the Dolly Lamb, South; Molly Seip,
annual softball game 9-4. This Rimby's; and Jane Mowrey, Day
marked the first win for the older Study. The Senate is responsible
generation in a good many years.
for the legislative work of WSGA.
Dorm parties, a buffet dinner The Senate acts immediately on
held in front of Freeland hall, a I problems arising in the dormitories
band concert, and the Curtain and on the campus, revises Student
Club's production brought the May government rules, and presents
Day pageantry to a close.
requests to the administration.

I

I

I

I

WSGA Banquet This Evening,
New Officers Will be Installed
The Women's Student Govern- I tricia Jones. Ann Schick, chairman
ment Association installed officers of the freshman customs commitat its banquet this evening in the tee, to Irene Rawcliffe.
Upper Dining Room.
After the ~cceptance of. c~arges
Joan Fisher this year's president, of office, Robm Blood admimstered
presented th~ char,:!,e of office to the oath of office to incoming senRobin Blood, the '1ncoming presi- ators and Helen Stevenson to the
dent. After Robin's acceptance hall presidents.
speech, Joan presented a challenge
The recently. elected freshman
to next year's council. She also gave customs commIttee of the WSGA
Dean Camilla B. Stahr a bouquet of includes Peggy Royer, Agnes Watflowers in appreciation of the son and Patricia Woodbury. Jean
guidance she has given to the stu- Hain, Caroline Jewett and Mardent government this year.
guerite Struth will represent the
The following charges were pre- WSGA council on this committee.
sented to incoming officers: Robin I
Blood, vice-president, to Helen I
Stevenson; Helen Stevenson, secretary, to Caroline Jewett; Nancy
Lewis, treasurer, to Betty Tayes;
Mary McKerihan, chairman of the
hall presidents, to Mary Frantz;
On Tuesday, May 10, the Curtain
Elizabeth Weaver, senior class rep- Club of Ursinus College elected its
resentative to the counCil, to Jean officers for 1955-1956. There were
Hain; Jean Hain, junior class rep- five offices filled.
resentative, to Marguerite Struth;
Frank Brown '56 was elected the
Marguerite Struth, sophomore class new president. He is also Treasurer
representative, to N:ancy King; of the Junior Class, SecretaryEmma Jane Smith, day study rep- Treasurer of Alpha Psi Omega, a
resentative to the council to Pa- member of the Pre-Med Society,
and a member of Beta Sigma
Lambda Fraternity.
The new vice-president is Marlette Allen '56. She is also President
of KDK for 1955-1956, SecretaryTreasurer of Beardwood Chemical
At the May 2 meeting of Alpha Society, and a member of Alpha
Phi Omega the major policy plans Psi Omega.
for next year were mapped out. One
The other officers of the club are
hundred percent participation in Gwenn Bream '56, Secretary, Ron
the Big Brother Program and the Reinhardt '56, Treasurer, and Marinauguration of a supplementary ilyn Keubler '57.
Campus Guide Service were two
Gwenn is Corresponding Secremore service projects decid~d upon. tary of Phi Psi Sorority, on the
Norm Davis reported that al- W.A.A. Council, and varsity tennis
though they had not succeeded in manager. Ron is also a member of
completely clearing the woods at , the dance band, and belongs to
the far end of Paterson Field, the Beta Sigma Lambda. Miss Keubler
progress had been noteworthy. I belongs to KDK Sorority, and is on
President BUI Shearer reported that the Weekly staff.
a letter of commendation was r~------celved trom President McClure conINS IDE
cerning that proJect.
d
1
3
At tonight's meeting the final
Crosswor puzz e on page .
adoption of the constitution wlll
Final schedule on page 6
take place.
Harris awarded on page 4.
I

I
I

Frank Brown Named

Curtaln
- Club P res.

APO Reveals Plans
For Future ProJ-ecls

I

dates for t he various class offices and MSGA positions.
M. S. G. A.
PRESIDENTTERRY GERMAN- Cub and Key, Vice-President Spirit Committee,
Bus. Mgr. 1956 Ruby, Assoc. Edit or Weekly, Zet a Chi, 2nd year
M.S.G.A., Dean 's list, Pre-Med. Soc.
DICK HENNESSEY- Track, J.V. Basketball Capt., Varsit y Basketba ll Veep Canterbury Club, Treas. F .T.A., 2nd year M.S.G.A.,

On May l'St h , t his Wedn esda y
evening, t h e fa mous Philadelphia
Fellowship House Choir will give
a concert in Bomberger Ch apel at
8:00 p.m. Th is concert is free and
is sponsored by the Ursinus YMYWCA. Th e progra m will include
se~ections rangin g from Gregorian
and Hindu Chants to con tempor D e~as.
a ry works by Aaron Copela nd and
Randall Thompson.
IVICE-PRESIDENTThis choir has just r eturned
KARL HERWIG- Va rsity Track, Va rsity Club, Chem. Lab. Ass't.,
from a nine-day tour of the SouthPre-Med Soc., Dem as.
el n st ates -. Kent ucky, Te~~ess~e,
BILL RHEINE~occer, Varsity Club, Messiah Chor us, 2nd year
North Carolma, and: Virgl~la-m
M S G A "Y" Ca binet ZX.
which it put into pIcture its be. . . .,
,
lief that "democracy is a song in SECRETARY -TREASURE~
the heart as well as a word on t h e
DICK BLOOD- 2nd year M.S.G.A., Sec.-Treas. Pre-Legal Soc., ZX.
lips." This unique group is the core
HERB PERLMAN- Pre-Med Society.
SENIOR CLASS
of "Singing City" which involves
Temple Universit y choir and man y
other choral groups across the city PRESIDENTand which trains choral conductRAY DRUM- Pres. Beta Sig, Sec-.Treas. IFC, Curtain Club, Preors to enact this same idea of sin gDent.
ing harmoniously together.
PETE
EARLE- Pres. Canterbury Club, "Y", Messiah Chorus, MeisterThe choir is conducted by its
singers,
RUby Busin ess Staff, Scholarship Chairma n of Sig
founder, Mrs. Elaine Brown, who
Rho.
is considered by many one of the
finest choral conductors in the
PAUL NEBORAK- Cub and Key, Pres. Junior Class, Football, Basecountry. She is formerly or Juliard
ball, Basketball, Va rsity Club, APE.
School of Music and is now teachPHIL SMITH-Curtain Club, Basketball, Pres. ZX.
ing at Temple University.
Three Ursinus students - Eliza- VICE-PRESIDENTbeth Haslam, Marion Haslam, and
PHIL HOW- Vice-Pres. Junior Class, Vice-Pres. 1955 YMCA, Junior
Gordon Block- are members of
Exec. Comm., chairman 1955 Campus Chest, Soccer, Beta Sig.
Fellowship House Choir.
HARVEY LEVIN- Cub and Key Pres., News Editor Weekly, Pres.
Spirit Committee, Co-Editor 1956 Ruby, Chairman Jr. Prom,
Jr. Exec. Committee, Sec'y. APE, Pre-Med Society.
NOBLE SMITH-Moderator Chi Alpha, Bus. Mgr. 1956 Ruby, Publicity Chairman Campus Chest, Veep Canterbury Club, !FC,
. Pres. Delta Pi Sigma.
CHARLES TRICEBOCK- Pres. Pi Gamma Mu, Co-Captain Soccer,
Dr. James C. Hirst, Assistant ProBaseball, Varsity Club, Pub. Chairman Jr. Prom, Sig Rho.
fe ssor of psychology, has just been
chosen for m emb ership in Sigm a TREASURERXi, the honorary scientific society
FRANK BROWN- Pres. Curtain Club, Sec.-Treas. Alpha Psi Omega,
organized for the purpose of recogYMCA Reception Committee, Jr. Exec. Committee, Sec. Beta
nizing outstanding achievement in
Sig, Pre-Med. Society.
the field of science. Dr. Hirst has
BILL TULL--Cheerleader, Spirit Committee, Dance Band, APE.
won this coveted recognit ion fo r
BART WILSON-Track, Basketball, Varsity ClUb, Ruby, !FC, Sec.
his record of scientific achieveof Demas.
ments and his pot entialities for
future contributions to scientific SECRETARYresearch in the field of psychology.
KAY FRETZ- Jr. Class Sec'y., Messiah Chorus, FTA, Alpha Sigma
After taking his B. S. degree at
Nu.
Franklin and Marshall College, he
CONNIE THOMAS-Pres. Glenwood, Majorettes, Junior Prom Comserved as a bombardier-gunner in
mittee Chairman, Jr. Exec. Committee, Activities Chairman 1956
the U. S. Army Air Force in the
Ruby, Social Chairman O-Chi.
Pacific theater during World War
II. He then began graduate work at
JUNIOR CLASS
Purdue University, West Lafayette, PRESIDENTIndiana. There he had a U. S. Navy
JOE DONIA-Pres. Soph Class, Band, Dance Band, Messiah Chorus,
fellowship at the Aeronautical EnNewman Club, Corr. Sec'y Sig Rho.
gineering School to do research on
DICK HUMMEL-Pres. Freshman Class of '57, Veep ZX.
his dissertation for the master's degree, "A Non-Visual Mechanical Ap- VICE-PRESIDENTtitude Test".
LEE LAWHEAD-Track, Chi Alpha, Lantern, CAC Commission,
At Temple University, where Dr.
Sec. ZX.
Hirst did his research for the docJACK
TOWNSEND-Baseball, Wrestling, Sports Editor Weekly, APE.
torate, his work was chiefly in the
BUD WALKElR-Soph. Exec. Committee, Chi Alpha, "Y", Messiah,
field of psychomotor skills and psySig Rho.
chometrics and it was the nature
of this research which helped to win TREASURERthe honors of Sigma Xi. For a numBOB SLOTTER-Baseball, Football, Sec. Varsity Club, APE.
ber of years. Dr. Hirst has been inDICK WINCHESTE~Editor Weekly, Treas. Soph Class, Veep "Y",
terested in designing and validating
Treas. Campus Chest, Treas. 1954 Alpha Phi Omega, Band,
tests for use by textile manufacturSig Rho.
ers to predict worker proficiency.
His Ph. D. dissertation, "A Quanti- SECRETARYtative Study of Pursuit Pegboards,"
GENEVIEVE BRYSON-Messiah Chorus, Meistersingers, "Y", FTA,
has been of great value in testing
May Day, Alpha Sigma Nu.
skills of hosiery workers and Dr.
MARY LOU ADAMS- JV Softball, Hockey, Messiah Chorus, May
Hirst has been called as consultant
Day, Tau Sig, FTA, WAA, Tennis, Basketball, Hockey Manager.
by two firms to administer and
validate these tests.
BONNIE WEILER-Messiah Chorus, Cheerleader, "Y" WRC ChairUrsinus College is proud that one
man, Spirit Committee, O-Chi.
of its faculty members has been so
SOPHOMORE CLASS
distinguished bv this group of
scholars and hopes and that Dr. PRESIDENTDICK BLOOD-M.S.G.A. 2 years, Sec.-Treas. Pre-Leg. Soc., ZX.
Hirst will continue to 'do outstanding research.
HAL REDDEN-M.S.G.A., "Y" Cabinet, JV Wrestling, Demas.
I
OTTS STANLEY-Football, JV Wrestling, Demas.
VICE-PRESIDENTBILL CONNELLY-Fresh. Exec. Committee, Meistersingers, Soccer,
Sig Rho.
BOB GILGOR-Pres. Frosh Class, JV Wrestling, Tennis, Pre-Med.
The Brownback-Anders PreSoc.
Medical Society closed this year's
social season with a gala dinnerCHRIS ROHM-Fresh. Exec. Committee, Football, Weekly, ZX.
dance at the Plymouth Country
Club, Saturday evening, May 7. TREASURERWARREN RYBAK-Football, ZX.
Some thirty couples in semi-formal
attire gathered for an evening of
RON USHER-Treas. Fresh. Class, Pres. Exec. Committee, "Y", Mgr.
light entertainment which featurTrack Team, Pre-Legal Soc., Sig Rho.
ed Bill Tull's orchestra. During the
SECRETARYcourse of the ·evening, · a number of
REGGIE CAIRO-Sec. Freshman Class, Exec. Committee, Messiah
awards and prizes were given to
the members and their dates.
Chorus, JV Hockey, WAA, May Day.
Those people who have been in the
ANGIE McKEY, Fresh. Exec. Com., Curtain Club, Messiah, Meistersociety for five ~emesters or more
singers, May Day.
were given certificates of attalnVAL SPENCER-Swimming, Messiah, May Court.
(Continued on page 6)

Sigma Xi Honors
Dr. James C. Hirst

Pre-Meds End Year
With Dinner-Dance
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THE URSINUS WE'EKL Y

EDITORIALS

"My Three Angles" is a Smash Hit;

Let's Be Fair
Last Monday evehing, a tiny minority of our readers (by calling
them readers we add unwarranted dignity to them) made a mockery
of the efforts which we of the staff have been putting forth. A group
of rowdies, numbering not more than five, thought that by making a
bon-fire of Weeklys on the steps of Freeland, they would gain the
attention which their warped minds demand. Needless to say, the attention which they sought was given them, but their audience was not
nearly so receptive as they might have wished. The poor fools had
played to a hostile crowd.
The motives behind this rather sordid display are vague. If it were
a protest against the paper, it was ineffecti'{e; if it were a display of
pyrogenic talent, it was a failure; if it were the protestations of madmen,
it was typical. Let it be remembered that these people had no legitimate
complaint against the Weekly; this demonstration was not rendered in
protest. It was staged in order to attract attention.
There are about twenty people who give up much energy and spare
time in publishing this paper. These people take a great deal of pride
in their work, and they are very sensitive to criticism, both good and
bad. We of the Weekly staff realize that this publication is not a literary
paragon, and realizing this, we seek constantly means of improving it.
Often, suggestions from our friends are both fruitful and rewarding.
The staff cordially invites those individuals whose energy is so excessive
that they seek pyromanic outlets to channel their efforts into lanes
of creative writing; perhaps then their talents will benefit rather than
insult the Weekly.

New Players Captivate Audiences

Band Concert A Hit;
Given Again Tonight

by Ruth McKelvie '56
by Karl Billman '56
The tapping of feet could be heard
Not to be outdone by the May did a fine job. Considering Jack throughout Bomberger Saturday
Day Pagent and the Band Concert, Cranston, Dee Arms, and Bob Engel night as parents and studes enjoyed
the Curtain Club came through were the only members of the cast the second annual Band Concert.
L.his week with a smash hit. The who were familiar with the UC
The program got off to a bang
production of Sam and Bella Spe- stage, I think the production went with the first number "Grandioso."
wa ~k's MY THREE ANGELS was very well. Certainly we wlll be look- Old
favorite marches such as
a fine one in just about. all aspects. ing forward to seeing Bill Mont- "Kn,ightbridge March," "WashingOnly in a lew minor cases could gomery, AI Frank, and Bobbe Hunt ton Grays March," "Fairest of the
the 1 eviewer actually find grounds again.
Falr," and "The Thunderer" were
to (omplain. It was truly good enLast but not least is the direction. included in the program. Change of
tertainment.
Direction can either make or break pace was added by "Prelude and
1 he play revolves around a French a play and in this case the directors Fugue in D Minor," and "The Mexifamily, the Ducotel s, who operate a are to be congratUlated. Mr. Jones, can Hat Dance."
Favorites of the second part of the
general store in Cayenne, French faculty director, and Wayne MillGuiana, Their only child, Marie ward '57, student director did a com- program were "Overture from
Louise is in love with Paul Troch- mendable job. One did not get the Oklahoma," "The Light Cavalry
ard, the nephew of the deceitful feeling that the actors were merely Ovel'ature," Bugles and Drums," and
Henri Trochard. Henri is contem- mechanical people running around "Invercargill." The thrilling "United
t:lating sending the Ducotel's back carrying out little commands that We Stand" closed the program.
The band worked hard and long
to France ... penniless, and also sets the directors might have given
to make this program possible and
out to breal{ up the affair between them.
In summary, I think that all who last night everyone agreed that all
Paul and Marie. However with the
entrance of the three angels all is were connected with the production the work was worthwhile.
Les beach did a swell job of consaved for the Ducotel's and Marie can be proud. MY THREE ANGELS
is saved from an unfortunate mar- was one of the best of the plays the ducting his future Sousas. The Conriage. All en,ds well for the Ducotel's Curtain Club has offered recently cert made a wonderful addition to
at Ursinus.
an already successful May Day! A
and all ends for Henri and Paul.
00
repeat performance of the concert
The play is well cast for the most
will be given again tonight in BomSpring at Ursinus is characterized by many things, Bermuda part (especially when you consider
Pottstown
STRAND
berger at 8 :00 p.m. Admission will
shorts, baseball games, and swimming excursions being only a few. the few who tried out). Bobbe Hunt, MON., TUES. & WED.be free.
However, this spring has another distinguishing, though not very com- a newcomer to the Ursinus stage,
"PURPLE PLAINS"
mendable mark, namely, the rowdiness which has crept into our campus does a fine job as Emilie, the
Gregory Peck
• • •
life. The last two weeks have been studded with incidents which have mother. She appears very natural in THURS., FRI. & SAT.It takes less time to do a thing
the
part
and
is
quite
at
home
on
the
alarmed the students as well as the administration, and we would like
"GLASS SLIPPER"
right than it does to explain why
stage. Bobbe does a great deal for
Leslie Carron
to see an end put to them.
you did it wrong.
the first few minutes of the playas STARTS SUNDAYThe chapel rug, the cow in the dining room, the absence of the the audience becomes orientated to
• •
"RUN FOR COVER"
hymnals from chapel, the silencing of the Freeland bell, and the fire the situation. This part tends to
crackers in the dorms all are examples of this new expression of drag in nearly aU plays but she
spring fever. We don't think that college students should be "representa- keeps the pace moving in contrast
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
tives from heaven, yet we can't condone such childish displays. An to her partner Felix. The part of
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
occasional prank is to be expected and often is humorous, yet persist- Felix (Don Todd) is a bit weak and
IN THE
is
underdone.
It
is
a
difficult
part
ence in such things soon ruins their novelty and makes them almost
and perhaps should have been given
odious.
to a more experienced person, but
We believe that college students have sufficiently outgrown their nevertheless is adequate. Todd conAT
childhood impulses, so that they no longer need a policeman, yet recent veyed to the ·audience the spineless
developments would belie our faith. We certainly hope that the guilty character of Felix but did not fully
parties will 'realize the imposition they are making on the patience of develop the role.
the college community and will mend their ways.
The daughter played by Diane
<:>
Yes, it is true that "boys will be boys," but must we still be BOYS Arms proved to the UC audience
LUNCHEON
& DINNER
in college?
that she is a real "natural" on the
SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
stage. Miss Arms has a good sense
Phone, Unfield 2933 Dr 3795
of playing the part for what it's
worth-neither under or over playing it. Roland Dedkind does a very
by Dave Subin '57
by Hazel Okino '56
fine job with the role of Henri TroAlpha Phi Epsilon
Omega Chi elected the follow- chard. If anything he underacted
Elections of new officers will be ing girls to assist President Marilyn the character of the miserly old
held tonight. The stag last Wednes- Durn for 1955-56: Ellie Marcon, man. Here again the actor easily
day night was a big success. The vice-president; Connie Thomas, so- gets through to the aUdience, and
brothers of Alpha Phi will meet cial chairman; Mims Lawley, cor- I'm sure everyone breathed easier
FOR THAT "LATE-AT-NITE :' APPETITE - . ' . secretary;
Marian after he was "disposed" of. Bob
Zeta Chi next Sunday in a tradi- responding
OUR KIT C HEN I SOP E NUN TIL 2 A . M.
.
Brown, recording secretary; Bonnie Engel did an equally good job with
tional diamond tussle.
Weiler, treasurer; and Joan Stahl, the role of Paul. Bob had another
Beta Sigma Lambda
chaplain.
one of the "villain" roles and gave
The members of Beta Sig would
Tau Siggers made the week-end
like to congratulate Andre Blan- complete by holding a picnic at a fine interpretation to the part
zaco on his recent engagement to Mary Lou Adam's home in Fleet- of the dependant nephew of TroMiss Jean Sturrock. They would wood. Sorority members and their chard. The two minor parts played
also like to congratulate Ray Drum dates enjoyed themselves swimming by Yvonne Duvall and Phil Smith
on his pinning to Miss Gwenn and playing volleyball and softball. were adequate, but a bit on the
Bream. Election results for Beta A doggie roast brought the picnic weak side.
The "3 angels" did a fine job. Jack
Sig have been announced: presi- to a close.
Alpha Sigma Nu would like to Cranston di~ his usually fine work
dent, Ray Drum; vice president,
Dean Bankert, treasurer, Harvey congratulate Harriet Hitchner '55 although the part did not call for
Salwen; Corresponding secretary, on her engagement to Richard the ability he possesses. Jack, like
Randy Sawyer; recording secretary, Ikeda and Ethel Lutz '55 on her en- Dee Arms, is a natural on the stage
. . . whether speaking or· sitting in
Clark Minter; chaplin, Dick al- gagement to Norman Pollock '55.
the background he was at complete
bright.
%7
ease.
Delta Mu Sigma
announce that they will hold a
The two surprises of the evening
swimming
party
on
the
afclosed
Elections were held last week for
came from Al Frank and Bill Montternoon
of
May
20,
before
their
new officers. The results were as
gomery. Al in the part of papa Jules
.
follows: president, Harry Donnelly; dinner-dance.
did a fine piece of work. He appears
vice president, Jack Wilson; secreZeta. Chi
to be another "natural". Whether
tary, Bart Wilson; treasurer, Wayne
The following are the new officers he was making a long speech or
Engle;
corres. sec~etary,
Karl of Zeta Chi: preSident, Phil Smith; carrying a chicken across the stage
Billman; sergeant at arms, Ted vice president, Dick Hummel; treas- he played the part for all it was
Sholl; 1. D. C. representative, Tom urer, George Swartz; secretary, worth and then some. This was his
McCoy. Plans were completed for Lee Lawhead; socia1 director, Dick first appearance with the Curtain
the dinner-dance on June 3rd.
Weber; corresponding secretary, Club, and we hope not his last. HowSig Rho
Skip Ruth; 1. F. C. representative evpr, as good as the entire cast was,
I think BIll Montgomery stole the
Last Sunday afternoon Sig Rho Harold McWilliams.
Congratulations to all the new show from everyone. Naturally the
defeated Beta Sig in a softball game
officers of the fraternities and best leading part gets all the good lines
by the score of 13-4.
and is in the snotlight most of the
Sig Rho would also like to wishes for a successful year.
time, but you must have someone
who can carry these lines and MontTHE URSIN US WEEKLY
gomery was just the man. He deEDITOR-IN-CHIEF . ......................... , .......... , ... Richard Winchester '67 livered the lines distinctly and
MANAGING EDITOR ................................ ......... Spencer Foreman '57 clearly getting all the "punch" lines
ASSISTANT l\IANAGING EDITOR ..... ......... ,............... Barbara Koch '56 to tbe audience. He was never out
NEWS EDITOR ........... ........... , ............................ Harvey Levin '66
of characture throughout the enFEATURE EDITOR .................... ... .................... . Ismar Schorsh '57
SPORTS EDITOR ................. , .......... , ................... Jack Townsend '67 tire play, I'm sure if it hadn't been
COPY EDITOR ................................................... Barbara Hunt '57 for the fine interpretation of his
HEADLINE EDITOR!? .................... Margaret A. Kramer '56, Ann Wertz '56 part the entire olay would have
ASSOCIATE EDITORS-Terry German '56, Ann Leger '58, Richard Brocksbank merely been mediocre. Certainly, no
'57. Constance Cross '57, Helen Stevenson '57.
one could have done bettr than he.
PROOFREADERS ...................... Hope Coburn '56, Elizabeth Heinrichs '56
On the whole, I think that the cast
BUSINESS MANAGER ........ , ......... , ... ... ...... ..... .. Wllllam Sourber '65

Carrying Fun T

Far

TERRACE ROOM

LAIlESIIJE INN

Fraternity Row

SORORITY NEWS

50 million

times a day

at home, at work
or while at play

777 ;;--;

There's
nothing
like
a

CIRCULATION MANAGER ...................................... Carol Krohn '67
ACTING FACULTY ADVISOR ............... ,.................. Geoffrey Dolman
CIRCULATION STAFF-Elizabeth Au\t '66, Georgia Thomas '65, Elizabeth Heinrichs
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so BRIGHT in

its honest, ever-fresh taste.

2. SO BRIGHT in its brisk, frosty sparkle.
3. SO BRIGHT in the bit of quick en,er gy it brings you.

IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

The PhIlac1elphla COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Cob" Ia a regiltered trade-mark.
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HORIZONTAL
1. Newly appointed

"chief"
9. Who retreats?
13. Cupid
14. Misspelled Frat.
15. Hide
16. Devour
17. Wrestler's downfall
18. Bushy hair
19. Latin to
20. Hallman
21. Frantic female frolic
23. Frat. member
24. Senior year
26. Latin reflexive
27. - - cit.
28. Abbrev. for central
29. Form of you
31. Not off
32. Russian mts.
33. Nearby metropolis
39. Painting 1-2
40. Greek letter
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43. Afternoon pastime
44. Prep.
45. Professional campus
guide
46. Whence the beer
flows
49. Our 1st two letters
50. Catan peninsula
52. End of dice
53. Compiled class hist.
57. The floating trio
63. Bored or happy
64. Disorganized noise
66. Sarcasm
67. Ursinus' Alfred
Hitchcock
72. Potty hat
73. Bashful slacks
74. The highest points
in reverse

VERTICAL
1. "Nearly nobody reads
the - - - "
2. --Gershwin.
3. Lecture remains
4. Cub scouts
5. Goofer's downfall
6. Hairs
7. Trinitrotolvene-n
8. Eddy Albert
9. Jabber
10. Emcee
11 . Morning morals
12. Chief of land where
sun never sets
15. Tom Mc
18. Chart
22. Giver
23. An association of
scholars
25. Dido's lover
30. Friendly philosopher
31. British hotel
32. Until

J\;/EET and EAT

CRAZY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

34. Life savers
35. Red Cross
36. "Far - - the night"
37. Avenue
33. Woman's goal in life
39. The end of a girl
41. 69 across
4~. Sig
45. 'Vhere the elite meet
to eat
47. German I
48. End of a large f ~at
(feet)
49. JW5
51. Drink· e
53. Exist
55. ?
56. Victory's prize
58. Days of - 59. God of Thunder
60. Wing
61. - - and Andy
C2. Not out
65. Onion bomb
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First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norristown, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
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WJ..IAT DO
YOU THINK?

Universal Military Training -

by Dave Hudnut '57
We live in a most crucial period intensive. Learning is residual: the
of human history. For this reason, trainee may layoff military work
we college students mig,ht do well to for three years. after his active serljievelop an active interest in our vice, but the motions and some of
own times. To enhance this interest the laws of miljtary survival will
and to cause thought upon impor- stick with him. The secret of suctant problems, "The Weekly" will cess is in personal cooperation; a
halfway decent attitude makes the
Publish at intervals a literary de- difference
between wasted time and
bate upon a con troversial subject. knowledge gained.
These debates, however, are not to
In our society, war is almost insettle any question for the reader evitable; if you wish to continue to
but rather to present both sides of enjoy America you must stand
an issue and then allow the reader ready to fight; you must prepare
to intelligently draw his own con- yourself; you must make yourself
clusion. The editors sincerely be- an entity of force for the sake of
lieve that "Dispensation is the sift- your own su.rvival. The very best
er of truth". (Guazzo)
time to learn your military lesson '
An argument can never be won is before the need is on you. Go
or lost in a single brief exchange; now and get the feel of the system;
this short comment can only estab- you will not lose your individuality
lish the basic need for Universal -the Army does not intend to deMilitary Training.
stroy your integrity although some
Overt patriotism, flag-waving, is misinformed souls will attempt itidiot business, but in our modern your thoughts and beliefs are your
and misinformed, immature cynic- own; what you are to learn is
ism we tend to carry the anti- military discipline and some of the
patriot line too far: we feel that basic mechanics of fighting. The
even silent patriotic action is some- sad fact has been that America has
thing to sneer at. Young Americans never been ready for any major
-with exceptions-have built up war. Nor has training ever caught
the beautifully secure idea that up with impending dan'ger. In
America is here to be enjoyed, to World War II many divisions went
be taken advantage of, to loll in, for entire campaigns without trainwithout tax or citizen effort. The ed replacements. The green men
·notion is that the country is a great thrust into battle not only lose
machine for personal indulgence, themselves, they lose those around
the interminable and infinite pro- them who are forced to depend
vider, supported always by God. upon them for support. There is
Part of this philosophy is that we never enough training; in Korea I
should a void paying taxes, avoid a have seen many blunders by green
share in government, get the eas- men, and in my limited experience
iest job, avoid jury duty, and avoid I have made them myself after two
military service at all cost. This and one-half years' previous traintrain of thought is based on the ing. Some of your time will be inpremise that America and its free- evitably wasted, some of you may
dom are immortal, self -sustaining. never learn to handle a weaponThe naturalistic-and not at all but some of you will learn somecynical-fact is that the premise thing, and in the future you will
of American immortality holds true live.
only so long as we defend it. There
You may have lost the point: the
is no truer statement tha'n "The idea is that complacency is danprice of liberty is eternal vigilance." gerous; we face aggression in the
I do not argue that we should shun world today; not hanljiwriting on
the pleasures of our country; I say the wall: we must prepare. To do
that we should enjoy them, but so, you young people must go learn
that we should always realize that to march and to shoot and to drive
they are only temporal, eph,emeral. trucks and to shuffle papers and to
The obvious fact of communist ag- wait. The major selling pOint is
gression is a brilliantly clear warn- that it just may teach you to suring against complacency; when vive.
talk inevitably fails, force will
come into its own. Pacifists here
by Ismar Schorsch '57
complain that the use of force is
In any discussion of U.M.T. it is
un-American. I acknowledge this of paramount importance that one
in principle, but I add that prin~ judge the question upon the proper
ciple is ineffective against incom- criterion. To say that some military
ing artillery and strafing aircraft, experience would be good for all
let alone against nuclear weapons. young men or that "I served my
The plan is this: we keep the prin- country so why shouldn't the other
ciples before us while biologic fellow?" is avoiding such a criterion
necessity demands that we temporthe use of emotion. As I see the
arily abandon words for action; by
nonviolence is like a lamb: it is problem, there exists only one
touching but defenseless, a nice sound premise for decision, and
thing, something to be used in life that is necessity. Does the present
whenever possible, but history has crisis necessitate universal conscripshown that it does not stand up tion?
This present crisis of course reagainst aggression. UMT demands
that all able young men-here volves about our struggle with comthere are various proposals-give munism; however, the point of conup from six months' to two years' sideration is the type of warfare
time to training for combat or this struggle might lead to. We live
combat-reiated activity. The cur- in a new military age, one in which
rent view, learned early in life and the supremacy of the infantry has
passed on by officers and men alike been replaced by the ingenuity of
(scratch any ex-GI on campus and the scientist. With the destruction
see) is that the time will be an ut- of Heroshima and Nagasaki the
ter waste. I will not deny that in world witnessed the opening of a
many cases it has been; but I will military age in which cities and
point out that under a firm plan as armies could be destroyed by the
little as six months training can use of a single bomb. In a Third
be 01 great benefit if sufilciently
(Continued on page II)
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WINSTON tastes goodlike a cigarette should!
• No wonder Winston's winning so many
friends so fast! College s'mokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It's got real tobacco flavor!
Along with finer 'flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works 80 effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.
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Belles Rout Temple, Drexel;
Beaten 4-1 in Bryn Mawr Tilt

\Wow! Girls iHarris Named Outstanding
[Lose Softball Athlete at Sports Banquet

The girl's tennis team evened up
its season's record Wednesday, with
a convincing 5-0 victory at Temple.
This clean-sweep gives the Belles
a 3-3 record with the last match
aginst Penn at home this Friday.
Earlier in the week the girls defeated Drexel 4-1 and were beaten
at Bryn Mawr 4-1.
Ursinus had little trouble disposing of its Temple opponents. First
singles Connie Cross lead off with
a 6-1, 6-2 win and was followed by
an easy 6-1 , 6-0 victory by second
singles Rene Rawcliffe. Third singles Ruth Heller, after a close first
set, defeated her Temple victim 8-6,
6-1. Jo Kuhn nd Vonnie Gros came
through on on the winning sjde
of a 6-4, 6-3 score, and second
doubles Phyl Stadler and Ricky
Bauser shutout their opponents 6-0,
6-0. The. J . V., composed of sing'les

IThrleller', 2-1

Evie Breuninger, Connie Ackerman,
and Anne Schick and doubles Jane
Dunn and Dot McKnight and Nesta
Lewis and Polly Taylor, also blank- ,
ed Temple 5-0.
by Margie Struth '57
Some time ago, the Ursinus var. t The girls' softball team dropped
sity overwhelmed its Drexel foe m
heir fourth game in 15 seasons,
a rather stiff wind. Wins were re- Tuesday, as West Chester edged
c.·orded by the first and second sin- t hem out by a 2-1 score, on a one
gles players, Connie Cross and Rene hit game. Polly Taylor pitched a
Rawclifie and by the two doubles !hree hit game for Ursin us, giving
teams, Jo Kuhn and Vonnie Gras only three free passes, but two erand Ricky Bauser and Phyl Stad'er. rors made the difference between
The Varsi ~y and J. V., met Bryn winning and losing. The base belles'
Mawr a week ago. Bryn Mawr, lead single hit by Phil Stadler came in
by Gwen Johnson , former number I the sixth inning, but she failed to
six nationally ranked junior play- cross the plate.
er, took the measure of Ul'sinus alUrsin us' one run came in the
lowing the Belles a lone victory in fifth inning. Jo Kuhn walked, was
a total of ten matches. Second sacrificed to second and a fly ball
singles Rene Rawcliffe registered and a fielder's choice brought her
the point for Ursinus with a well- across the plate.
earned 5-7, 6-3, 7-5 win.
R 11 F'I
a y al S
The gals' attempt to tie the
score in the last inning failed.
Vonnie Gros ' made first base on an
error, stole second, and reached
Tearing into Ford starter pauli and his second home run of the third on a fly ball. With two outs
Rodewald for ten runs in the first year.
Rebel Mason had orders to make
t wo i nnmgs,
·
th e h 0 t an d co ld B ru in
Fordian
Rol Henderson,
re- the West Chester pitcher throw
. lieved
Rodewald
in the who
second,
ith thas
.
. way t 0 12 - 2 t 1'1- hurled notably in his eight inning many
balls
as thO
possible
nme
w altzed th ell'
h
th
t th
d b w
e
nere
opes steal
a
e
II' Vonnie
as runwas
umph ovel' a surprisingly weak effort, allowing the Bears two runs could
home.
Haverford ball club last Monday on on eight scattered hits. The Bruins tagged out at third as she slipped
were probably tired from swinging m the mud trying to get back to
the Collegeville diamond.
.
Don Allebach made his first the stick so often.
the bag. Only one other Ursmus
R H E player reached third, Roxie Albertmound start in over a year and the Haverford 200000000- 2 5 7 son in the first inning. Four runlayoff took its toll on Don's control. Ursinus
55 100 1000-12 14 0 ners were left on base.
He issued seven passes and gave up
The fourth inning was the big
two runs in his six inning stint.
A
one for West Chester. Three hits
He struck out eight batters, how.If1
and two wild pitches accounted for
their two big runs. This was the
ever, and worked his way out of
trouble in expert fashion on several
only real scoring attempt by West
occasions. Bob Slotter, who relived
___
Chester in the entire game with
Allebach, yielded only one single in
Members of the WAA will hold only two runners left on base.
his three flawless relief innings.
their annual banquet in the upper
The girls play Temple today.
Coach Pancoast juggled his line- dining room on Wednesday, May
up for the first time this year and 18. At this time next year's execuWe make .y our Campus Jackets
the newcomers played well. Fresh- tives will receive their charge of
man George Carson had 1 for 3, office, and blazers, junior medals,
Order Now-Group Discounts
playing at first (Harris covered letters, and charms will be award- REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS
left field); Al Sare, stationed in ed to those meeting the qualifica526-28 DeKalb st.
center, collected 2 for 4; and Al tions.
Norristown, Pa.
Stipa, who' hit the ball hard three
To receive the blazer, one must
NO-5-0500
straight times, donned the "tools have earned a total of 1200 points
of ignorance".
during the past three years and
Old "aches and pains" Allebach must have character, leadership,
LANDES
OTOR
O.
continued his unbelievable hitting scholarship, and sportsmanship
with three for four. Art Ehlers in- characteristics. In the past ten
FORD SALES and SERVICE
cluded a t riple among his three hits years there have been only two
· M ar]'0'"
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
while Gene Harris added double blazers awar d e d , with M ISS
1'1....
Merrifield '54, being the last recipient. The junior medals are
FLOWERS for Any Aflair
MEMORANDUM
PENNYPACKER o. SON
The baseball game scheduled with based on the same qualifications
G(
the State Pen. at Gratel'ford for as the blazer, but a total of only
Phoenixville, Pa.
April 20 was postponed becuse of 1000 points is needed.
Helmle Honored
BILL "WHITEY" WRIgHT-Agent
rain.
This year the WAA scholarship
Curtis Hall, 302
This game has been rescheduled
and will be played at Graterford on of $100 was awarded to Faith
Helmle. Character, scholarship,
W Z I M MER MAN
Monday, May 16, at 1 :00 p.m.
sportsmanship, athletic ability, and
A.
•
Jewel e r
The baseball game with La Salle financial need advised by the FacCollege is to be played on Thurs- ulty are the qualifications necessary 339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
day, May 19, at 3:15 P.M., and not ~~oon~~redfur~iswh~a~
hw~ry
GH~
C~
on May 18, as Ol'iginally scheduled. ship.
Glassware
Watch, Clock, Jewelry Repairs
Yatns - Notions - Cards
Announcing the opening of ...
COLL~GEVILLE
Thesis and Term Papers Typed
IRWIN'S FLOWER SHOP
BEAUTY
AND
GIFT
SHOP
DELMA M. EVANS
Main Street, Trappe
Borough Hall Building
478 Main st., Collegeville, Pa.
"Distinctive Flowers & Corsages"
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 11 ?5-J
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
Campus Agent: Fred Godshall
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Saturday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details .

Bruins Maul Haverford, 12-2
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Valuable corner property desirably located in
this beautiful College town and just one-half square
from Ursinus College campus.
Valuable corner, Fifth and Main Sts., Collegeville,
containing 25,000 square feet.
Zoned Commercial.
Masonry Apartment house, stores, and garages
producing substantial income.
Sale on premises.

Saturday, May 21, at 2 P. M.
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.Secretarial
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Coaching
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for College Women

i

A shon intensive program of
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background. Expert teaching
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups 'of collegelevel associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it,
you'll be a private secretary in
the field of your choicemedicine, law, advertising,
publishing, foreign service.
Our
discriminate
job placement is
professional-and
free.
Write, call, or telephone
PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
special brochure.
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by Dick Bowman '55
1
Gene H. Harris received the James
P. Armstrong Award for the Outstanding Senior Athlete at the annual Ursinus Varsi .y Club Banquet
at the Moose Lodge Auditorium
1
bsl Monday ni~ht. Harris was a.so
acclaim3d Outstanding Basketball
J.-Ia',·er. Th ~ six-foot 175-pound
senior class president has been a
lour year starter on first base for
::;clb Pa 'COasl'S nine.
Steckb ck Delights Crowd
Facu:ty advisor Ray Gurzynski
a..:ted as MC and guest speaker
Jack Ste:!kbE'ck, author and lecturer. amused the letter winners with
tales of the an ' ics of the legendary
Carlisle Indians. the subject of his
book, The Fabulous Redmen.
Awards Made

I

I

Other trophy winners for being
outstanding in their sport went to
Harry Donnelly, Track; Don Allebach, baseball ; Pete Jesperson, tennis; Ed Dawkins, wrestling; Paul
b
bIlL
Z t
Boys IntramunU softball, cur- Ne orak, foot a ; and arry arrently in it's third full week of ac- I m~~~~rc~~~rds were made to Alletivity, 1.s moving along at a fast bach, Gerry Cox, Dawkl'ns, NI'ck
and interesting pace, providing en- Chapl's, Al Paolone, Ralph Schutertainment for the after-dinner macher, Art Ehlers. Carl Smith,
athletes at Ursinus. The playing is John Mos~r, Al Sare, Jack Westerdivided between two leagues with hoff, HarrlS, K~n Walker, Andy CarConti,
and' d
Zartman.
Curtis and Brodbeck entering, three tel', JohnD
IP
t
onne y reSl en
teams apiece.
Varsity Club elections revealed'
Last Wednesday ' Ernie Ito pitch- that Harry Donnelly will preside
ed Brodbeck II to' its third straight over that organization next year
victory by defeating Curtis II, 9-6, succeeding this year's prexy George
and setting itself in undisputed Aucott. Al Stipa was chosen vicepossession of first place in their president, while Bob Slotter was
selected as Secretary and Dick Paleague, Freeland Hall scored five dula was named treasurer.
runs in the bottom of the seventh
to down the powerful Curtis II nine
for its first loss earlier in the week,
THE INDEPENDENT
k
b t
f 11 f
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
5-4. A pro en a pop-up e
or a
hit to drive in the winning run off
ALL OCCASIONS"
pitcher Wayne Engle.
Collegeville
In League 2, Derr and Brodbeck
I are tied for first place with two
victories apiece. Derr's mound ace, Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
Dick Dickerson, and Brodbeck's stu
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Brown have carried their respecMinor Repairs
tive teams to victory. Brodbeck III
gained its first win of the season Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
last week by blanking Curtis I, 460 Main st. ph. 2331 Collegeville
14-0, behind John Osciak's shutout
pI·tCh'mg.
League I
Won Lost
Brodl;leck II ...................... 3
0
NEED A HAIRCUT
Curtis III .......................... 1
1
Freeland ............................ 1
1
Se e . . .
Curtis II ............................ 1
2

Intramural Softball

stine .................................... 0
2
League II
Won Lost
Derr .................................... 2
0
Brodbeck I ........................ 2
0
Curtis I ................................ 1
2
Brodbeck III.................... 1
2
724 ........................................ 0
2

Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main Street
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
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Star of the Week
Opposing players may laugh I
when a tall, stringbeaned crazylooking baseball player with a baggy
shirt and a lopsided hat takes the
center field spot for the Bears. But
their laughter soon ceases when
this thin slugger starts dropping
base hits into every spot on the
field. Thpy soon take notice of the
name DON ALLEBACH, this week's
star of the Week.
"Ollie" is currently hitting at .480'
with 24 hits in 50 trips to the plate.
He has scored 18 runs (leading the
team) and driven home 4 counters.
Best of luck to the new officers of
Last year the "splendid splinter" the Varsity Ciub: Harry Donnelly,
(he has numerous nicknames) was president; Al Stipa, vice president;
red hot with a .571 batting average. Bob Slatter, secretary; and Dick
Don even pitched last week at.reasurer. They'll be filling
gainst Haverford and turned in a Padula,
fine performance, (considering the the shoes of four good men-George
Paul Neborak, Carl 'Smith,
fact that he had not pitched one Aucott,
and
Nick
Chapis. Here's hoping the
inning in over a year). But Ollie
VarSity Club can continue its fine
would much prefer roaming in the work on campus in the style aloutfield, where he has become a ready demonstrated.

I

..

..

..

I don't kn();w about you, but I'll
take my hat off to a guy like Rol
Henderson any day, This Haverford righthander pitched a darn
good game in relief last week
against our swingers, The unusual, thing about MI'. Henderson
is the fact that he has only one
hand! You have to- give a lot of
credit to a guy like that.

fixture for the past three seasons.
Ollie has extended his hitting
streak to 13 games this year as he
has hit safely in every ball game.
His fewer RBI's this year are due to
the fact that he is hitting in the
No. 2 position, a spot where the
main idea is that of getting on base.
Besides his unbelievable hitting,
"Oliver Q. Bach" is quite a fielder
in his own right. Any fly ball hit
towards center field will very likely
be gobbled up by this lanky senior.
Very few runers take chances on
his whip-like arm.
With all these wonderful qualities, it is easlily understood why he
was chosen as "Most Valuable Baseball Player" last week. His easy
manner and warm sense of humor
make him a "star of the Week"
every week.

This reporter was fortunate to
see the finals of the Women's Middle States Scholastic Tennis Championships held yesterday at the Cynwood Country Club. Jane Fiese, a
15 year old wizard from Lower
Merion High, barely defeated Nancy
Cross( 16 yr. old sister of Connie)
4-6, 6-4, 6-4. Both girls played brilliant tennis and put on one of the
finest exhibitions of net play I have
ever seen, If Connie could persuade
Nancy to choose Ursinus upon
gradation from Norristown (she is
only a junior) this school will find
some very excellent tennis talent.
..

..

A recent article in the PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER stated that
severa] teams were in consideration for the NCAA district 2
playoffs held in Allentown on
June 3 and 4. Ursinus was not
even mentioned! Such teams as
Temple (10-6), Colgate (9-3), St.
John's (6-2), and Villanova (8-4)
were Jisted as logical candidates.
Our club could probably take them
all, Somethjng ought to done.

IBruins Face LaSalle, Moravion, Lehigh
After Edging Rutgers-SJ 2-1, PMC 9-4
It's do aI' die for the Bears of
Ursinus.
With two big games on tap this
week (L'l. Salle and Moravian) and
a season dnal with Lehigh next
Tuesday, the Ursinus baseball team
will be shooting for the best possible
record and a chance to play in a
post-season tournament.
If our nine can cop these victories, a bid is almost assUl'ed for the
Bruins to participate as an "at
large" team in the District 2, NCAA
playoffs. One loss would probably
leave the question in serious doubt,
however.
Bears Edge Rutgers
A fast Neborak to Harris to Lapp
relay cut off the tying run at the
plate in the last half of the ninth
inning and enabled the Ursinus
Bears to squeak out a 2-1 triumph
over a surprisingly good Rutgers
(South Jersey) nine at Camden,
Saturday.
Slotter Tires
The Bruins (10-3) were leading
by 2-0 going into the last frame
but starter Bob Slatter showed signs
of weakness as Budzinski singled
and Small drew Slatter's fourth
free pass of the day. Art Ehlers was
called in from shortstop to try to
stem the rally.
First sacker Schnitzious sacrificed
both runnel'S, and when McCahen
singled to right, Budzinski scored.
Small, who tried to score from second, was cut down on Harris' bullet
peg. Ehlers retired pitcher Larsen
on :1 grounder to second to end the
game.
The Bears scored in the first inning when Allebach, who has hit
safely in every game this year, singled and stole second. He crossed

by Jack Townsend '57
the J,.late when Ehlers smashed a
hit to left.
EnOl' Costly
The eventual winning run was
scored in the third when Neborak
stal ted things rolling with a single
to light. When Ehlers tapped a
grounder to third, Rutgers' third
sacker John Di Novi, attempting to
force Neborak, threw wildly to second. Paul took third on the play and
scored when Gene Harris sent a fly
ball to center.
Slatter received credit for his
fifth win of the year as he gave up
only five hits, struck out four, and
walked four. Larsen, who hurled
excellen tly despite the loss, yielded
but six hits and walked three.
Crush Cadets
On Thursday, the Pancoasters
outclassed a surprised PMC nine
(1-6) and walked off with a 9-4 victory behind the six-hit hurling of
Andy Cartel' on the Bears' home
diamond.
The Bruins pushed over three
quick unearned runs in the first as
Gene Harris sent zartman and Ehlers home with a mighty triple. Al
Sare followed with a double to drive
in Harris. The costly blow for the
Cadets, here, was freshman shortstop Humphries' two out bobble of
Ehlers' grounder.
Ursinus hiked its lead to 5-0 in
the third. Neborak was hit by a
pitch and took first. Ehlers then
singled and both advanced as the
PMC chucker Al Coccodrille balked.
Harris' fly ball to center was deep
enough to allow Neborak to score
and, when Sare grounded to short,
Ehlers tallied the fifth run.
Three singles, a walk, and an error

Improving Racketmen Drop Drexel,
LaSalle; Whitewashed by Swarthmore

produced three rmore Bruin runs in
the seventh and widened the gap
to 8-0. A run producing single by
Neborak in the eighth ended the
Ursin us scoring fOl' the day.
Cadets Score
Hurler Andy Carter, who allowed
only 2 singles through the first
seven innings, ran into trouble in
the eighth as he gave up a pail' of
two out singles to Mustardo and
Fredman. When catcher Jody Ambrosino singled to left, Dick Hause
allowed the ball to bounce off his
knee and both runners scored.
Carter brought on his own trouble in the ninth as he walked McBrien and pinch hitter Gagliardi
with two out. After a wild pitch advanced both runners, Cockill smashed a single to center and the final
two runs of the day crossed the
dish.
r Inu
AB RHO A E
.Zartman, 2b . .. . .. . ... . . 3 0 1 4 6 0

l t

~~b~;i~: r~f. :::: : ::::: ::.:

Ehlers , ss, p ..... .......
Harris, Ib .. . ...........
Sare, If ........ . . .. .... .
Sholl, 3b ... . . . .... ... ...
Lapp, c ........ .. ... . ..
Siotter, p . . . .. .. ... .. ...
Crigler, ss . .. .... . . . . . ..

4 0 2
3 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
0 0 0

Totals .. . .. .. . .. ... . 31
R utgcr
AB
Saccam a ne, 2b .... ,. .... 4
R. Smith, rf ....... .. ... 3
.J. Smith, ss ............ 4
J, DiNovi, 3b ...... . .... 3
Buddzinsl<i, c ... .. ... .. . . 4
Small, cf ....... . ... .... 3
Schnitzious, Ib .... . .. . .. 3
Staples, If .... .. .. .. .... 3
Larsen, p . . ... ... . . . .... 4

~

gg

0
12
1
0
6
0
0

9
0
0
1
0
1
0

1
0
(}
0
0
0
0

2 6 27
RHO
0 1 4
0 0 0
0 1 1
0 0 3
1 1 1
0 2 3
0 0 14
0 1 1
0 0 0

16
A
2
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
1

1
E
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

Totals . .. .. . ........ 31 1 6 27 14 2
Ursinus .. . ....... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Rutgers ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1
Player
Ehlers ..
Allebach.
Nebora k .
Harris ..
Za rtman.
Sholl . . ..
Hause ..
Lapp ... .

STAT!
GAB. R H
13 53 14 26
13 50 18 24
13 45 11 15
13 45 10 12
13 60 10 13
13 48 2 10
12 34 5 8
13 45 4 2

TIC
2b 3b Hr' Rbi Ave FA
4 1 0 10 .491 .891
2 1 0 4 .480 .950
0 0 0 8 .333 .909
1 1 2 17 .267 .991
0 1 0 2 .260 .949
3 2 0 9 .208 .822
1 0 0 9 .206 .737
0 0 0 3 .044 .990

:: SPORTS MENU
MondayBaseball, Graterford, away, 2 :30
Girls' Softball, Temple, home,
3:30
Tuesday-Boys' Tennis, Del., 'home, 3: 00
Track, Muhlenberg, home, 3 :00
ThursdayBaseball, LaSalle, hGme, 3: 15
Girls' Softball, Temple, away, 3:30
FridayGirls' Tennis, Penn, home, 4:00
SaturdayBaseball, Moravian, home, 2:30
Track, Lehigh, away, 2 :00
Boys' Tennis, Moravian, home,
2:30

by Ralph Schoma.cher '55
SUlU~I.ARY
The tennis team hit its stride
Un,lnu~ G, Drexcl 3
last week by turning in two. victories SINGLES-Schectman, Drexel. beat Jesperson Ursin us, 0-0, 6-1; Monta, Ursin us,
in 3 matches, played within a 4-day beat Cherry, Drexel, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3; Ullrich, Drexel, beat Cox, Ursinus. 6-1, 6-3;
perod, opened with an uI"set 6-3 vic- 'Westerhoff. Ursinus, beat Tahy, Drexel,
6-2, 6-2; Ely, Ursin us beat Musselman,
tory over a good Drexel team. Num- DJ'exel,
8-6, 4-6, 6-1; Schumacher, Urber 2 man, Gene Morita, recovered sinus, beat Lopez, Drexel, 6-2. 6-1.
and Morita, Urfrom a lost first, set to win a big DOUBLES-Jesperson
sinus beat. Schechman and Cherry 6-3,
The Ursinus Cindermen are anx- one 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 as he carefully 7-5; Musselman and Ullrich, Drexel,
Westerhoff and Cox, 6-3, 8-6; Schuious to forget the MAC track meet plotted his strategy and made his beat
macher and Ely, Ursinus beat Tahy and
opponent play his game,
Snader, 6-1, 6-3.
held at Easton last friday and SatFriday, a Swarthmore team with
Swarthmore 0, Ur Inn 0
urday. We, along with Swarthmore on!y one blemish on its record took SINGLES-Coss,
Swarthmore. beat JesVALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
and Scranton, failed to score a sin- the Bears into camp,9-0, although person, 6-1, 6-0; Shane, Swarthmore,
beat Morita, 6-1, 6-0; Coyle, Swarthmore,
gle point in the meet which was the team continued to play fine ten- beat Cox, 6-2, 6-3; Berger, Swarthmore,
Route 73
won by st. Joseph's. Better things nis. Tim Coss, Swarthmore's brill- beat Westerhoff, 6-1, 6-0; Katz, Swarthbeat Ely, 6-0, 6-1; Bodkin, Swarth- COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
SKIPPACK, PA.
are expected in the Muhlenburg ,iant number one man, trimmed Pete more,
more, beat Schumacher, 6-2, 6-0.
DOUBLES-Coss
and Coyle, Swarthmore,
Center Poi;.ct 3259
Control your cash with a
I tilt this week.
Jesperscm 6-1,6-0, but Pete came beat Jesperson and
Morita, 6-2, 3-6, 6-4;
Shane and Berger, Swarthmore b~at
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ back to ~am wtih Gene Monta to
Special Checking Account.
and \Vesterhoff, 6-0, 6-0; Katz and
furnish the highlight of the match Cox
Matola, Swarthmore, beat Aucott and
Protect your valuables in
in a beautifully played 6-2, 3-6, 6-4 Miyazaki, 6-2, 6-0.
a Safe Deposit Box.
doubles loss.
Urslnus 8, La.Salle 1
The next afternoon Ursin us turn- SINGLES-Jesperson Ursinus, beat Bo:LaSalle, 6-2, 6-4; MOI·ita, Ursin us,
-eed the tables to drub La Salle 8-1 as ger,
beat Fritsche, LaSalle, 6-3, 6-0; Cox, Urall six men tasted victory together sinus, beat Knapp, LaSalle, 6-1, 6-4;
Westerhoff, Ursinus, beat Schubert, LaComplete Automotive ServIce
in singles for the first time.
Salle, 6-2, 6-1; Ely, Ursinus, beat Manson, LaSalle, 6-4, 6-1; Schumacher, UrWith the team in top form there sinus,
5th Ave. & Main St.
beat Murray, LaSalle, 6-0, 6-0.
are high hopes for finishing with a DOUBLES-Jesperson and Morita, UrCollegeville, Pa.
sinus, beat Bolger and Fritsche, 6-4, 7-5;
URSINUS T SHIRTS
winning record by upsetting Dela- Keneipp
and Schubert, LaSalle, beat Cox
ware and Moravian at home this and Westerhoff 6-2, 3-6, 7-5; Schumacher and Ely, Ursinus beat Manson and
week.
$.85
Neale, 6-0, 6-3.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
<
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

SUPPLY STORE

KENNETH B. NACE

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American Store)
Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dresses
Sll.it&

mouses

Skim
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
554 Main Street. Trappe

SYNTHANE CORPO,RATION
ManuJacturers oj Laminated Plastics
OAKS· PENNSYLVANIA

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
Pottstown, Pa.
Featuring: SAT., MAY 21
Decca's Great New Dance Band
EDDIE GRADY
and the COMMANDERS .
with Rita Hayes and the 4 Bones

Ridge Pike Drive-In
2 miles below Norristown
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
On our Giant New
Cinemascope Screen
"BATTLE CRY"
Van Heflin

PAGE SIX

UMT Debate-Yes or No . ..
(Continued trom page 1)

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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MONDAY, MAY 16, 1955

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

Thurs., May 26
Econ. 4 IV ...... S12 Music 18 .............. M Pol. Sci. 2 I .. ...... 2
1:10 P. M.
World War the tanks of Patton and
Ed. 2 II ................ 16 Psych. 4 .............. S3 P sych . 8 I ...... S108 Bio. 6 .............. S202
9 A.M.
the infantry on the Normandy
Hist.
8
....................
5
Chem. 14 I .... S108
beaches would be at the destructive
Bio. 12 .............. S12
1:10 P. M.
1:10 P. M .
mercy of atomic artillery, guided
Chern. 4 ........ S303 Hist. 12 .................. L Chern. 6 .......... S303 Chem. 2 ............ S12 Econ. 18 .......... S115
Math.
6
I
........
S105
French 6 ............ 14
missiles, and atom bombs. World Econ. 12 I ........ S3
Ed. 24 .............. S108 Econ. 8 ................ 16
Econ. 23 .............. 8 Math. 6 II ...... S115 Eng. Camp. 2 I S12 French 8 .......... 14 History 6 .............. 5
War Two antiquated trench warEd. 22 .............. S108 Math. 10 ........ S115 Eng. Camp. II .... 4 Math. 24 ........ S116 History 24 ... ..... A
fare; World War Thl'ee would outEng. Lit. 4 I ......... 7 Psych. 12 .............. 4 Eng. Camp. III S12 P. E. 14 ............ S105 Latin 4 ............... . L
mode tank and infantry.
Eng. Lit. 25 ........ 6 P. E. 8 I ............ S3 Eng. Camp. IV S12 P. E. 17 ............ S108 Math. 2 IV .... S105
One might title such conjectUl'e
P. E. 8 II ........ S108
Math. 8 .......... S116
Eng. Camp. V .. SI?
as fatalism, but that does not di- History 16 ............ L
Music 2 .............. M
Music
14
I
........
M
Eng.
Compo
VI
....
A
minish its realism. Another war,
Wednesday, June 1 Physics 4 ........ S102
Sat., May 28
Phil.
2
..................
4
Eng.
Camp.
VII
..
4
should it come, would not be won
Pol. Sci. 2 II ........ 2
9 A. M.
9 A.M.
Pol. Sci. 4 ............ 2
Eng. Camp. VIII .. 7
by huge land armies, it there would
P .E. 2 .............. S105 French 2 ..........-S12 Eng. Compo 1 .. S12 Bio. 4 ................ S12 Pol. Sci. 2 III .... 8
be anything left to win. Yet what is
Physics 6 ........ S102 French 4 ........ S12 Eng. Compo 8 .. S12 Econ. 4 I ......... ..... 2 Psych. 8 II ........ S12
the very essence of universal miliPsych. 10 ........ S12
1:10 P .M.
French 4a ........ S12 Eng. Compo 4 I .... 7 Econ. 4 II ............ 6
tary training, to create large active
Ed.
4
II
......
.......
...
6
Chem. 10 ........ S312 Spanish 2 ........ S12 Eng. CompoII ...... 8
and reserve armies. Is there any
Eng. Lit. 16 ........ 14
value to spend enormous sums to Econ. 10 .............. 16 Spanish 2 ........ S12 Eng. Camp. III S12 Math. 4 ............ S115
Spanish
3
........
S12
Ed.
4
I
............
S108
Eng.
Camp.
IV
..
S12
perfect a type of war machine that
Phil. 4 .................. 8 Spanish 3A ... . S12 Eng. Compo V .. S12 P. E. 4 ............ S116
Friday, June 3
would be of little advantage in a
Pol. Sci. 8 ............ 2 Swedish 4 ........ S 12 Eng. Compo VI .... 7 Physics 2 II .... S102
coming conflagration ? In your own
Pol. Sci. 6 ............ 8
9 A.M.
Russian 2 .......... 15
Eng. Compo VII .. 6
1:10 P . M.
personal life you would not buy an
1:10P. M.
French
22 .......... 14
Eng.
Camp.
VIII
8
German 2 ............ 7
old icebox when once you knew the
Bio. 18 ................ S12
Fri., May 27
German 4 ........ S12 Physics 12 ...... S102 Econ. 6 ................ 16 German 10 ...... 15
cleanliness. efficiency. and luxury
History 20 ............ 6
German 12 .......... 7 Soc. 2 .................... 4 Eng. Lit. 6 ............ 7
of a modern refrigerator. Yet that
9 A. M.
Latin 2 ................ L
German
6
........
S12
which you would n ot do in your own
Pub. Sp. 4 ............ 4 Math. 2 I ........ S116
Ch~m . 2a ........ S12
life, namely purchase something Econ. 12 IT .......... S3
Pub. Sp. 6 ............ 4 Math. 2 II .... S105
Tuesday, May 31
which has little value, is being adMonday, May 30
Eng. Lit. 4 III .... 5
Phil. 6 .................. 7
9 A.M.
vised as a policy for 160 million.
Eng. Lit. 20 ........ 8
Physics 2 I .... S102
9 A.M.
Thursday, June 2
Bio. 1b or 2 .... S3'12
Latin 6 ................ L Chem. 14 II .... S12 Chern. 8 ............ S12
ReI. 2 .................... 8
To fight in the future will require
9 A.M.
Math. 14 ....... . S116 Des. Geom ..... S101 Econ. 3 ................ 8 Bio. 10 ................ S12 ·C hem. 22 ........ S303
a minimum of land troops; rather
Math. 24 ........ S116 Econ. 14 ............ 16 Econ. 20 ............ S3 Bio. 16 ................ S12
a h ighly trained, efficient air force
ReI. 4 ................ S12 Eng. Lit. 4 II ...... 7 Econ. 22 ............... . 7 Bio.8 ............. ... S215
and navy to carry and deliver the
P. E. 6 I ........ S105 French 14 ............ L Ed. 2 I ................ A Eng. Lit. 12 .......... 4
cargo of destruction. The very esP. E. 9 ............ S115 Greek 4 ................ 2 Greek 2 ................ L Eng. Lit. 18 .......... 7
To be Arranged
sence of U.M.T. is no longer a neP. E. 22 ............ S200 History 2 .......... S12 Hist. 10 ................ 5 Eng. Lit. 22 ........ L Ed. 12
cessity in our atomic age, and
Span. 10 .......... 12C History 18 ........ S12 Math. 2 III .... S105 Math . 12 I .... S116 Eng. Lit. 24
therefore to adopt the program
1:10 P.M.
would mean abundant waste with
History 25 ........ S12 Math. 2a ........ S115 Math. 12 II .... S115 History 12
no further security.
Chern. 16 ........ S303 Math. 17 ........ S115 Music 16 .............. M Music 14 II ........ M Latin 6
Econ. 4 III ...... S12 Math. 20 ........ S116 PhYSicS 8 ........ S102 P. E. 20 .......... S105 Math. 22
If actually there existed the importance and decisiveness which
the proponents of U.M.T. place upon Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
Washing - Lubrication
KING OF PRUSSIA INN
huge land armies, then Russia would
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
Walt Brown's
have attacked Europe long ago, for
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
she has ever since the end of the
ESSO
SERVICENTER
"THE BAKERY"
Open every day but Sunday
war had immense superiority in this
Main st., Trappe
Route
422
in
Trooper
Collegevllle
area of preparedness. Yet she
Phone Call. 2371
Phone: Norristown 5-9993
473 Main street
didn't. This is as strong an indicaTires
Batteries
tion as one may find for the present minor role of armies.
It is a te rrible thought to recogn ize the nature of future war. We
must do all in our power to avoid
its use as a solution to international
problems. I n the past. it has meant
failure; in the future, annihiliation.
NeverthelesS, we must scrutinize it,
for only then will we see that there
exists no necessity for U.M.T.

BELTS NECK ACCESSORIES
HEAD SCARFS HANKIES

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe
347 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.

LIN and EL'S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers • Coffee
• Hot Dogs - Soft Drinks
• Milk Shakes - Ice Cream

Orders to Take Out.

FRANI\' JONES
The Complete
SPORTING GOODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I

First Choice for
a good variety oj the
Better Brands 01
Merchandise.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main Street
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

Pre-Meds End Season .
(Continued from page 1)

ment by President Leonard StockIer, and the dates of all guests
present were given toy stethoscopes
and honorary memberships in the
society.
The surprise of the evening came
in the form of one of the College's
very close neighbors and good
friend. At the point of a near financial criSis, this fine gentleman
contributed generously to the good
cheer of the group.
In an interview with Dr. Paul
Wagner, the society's advisor, and
the president, they expressed appreciation to those people who had
given so much of their time and
effort to the society.
During the past' twO semesters,
the pre-medical group has had as
guest speakers such eminent men
as: Dr. E. F. Tait, opthamologist,
Drs. John Dugger and Simon Forman, specialists in obstetrics and
gynecology, Drs. Harry Subin, Clifford Thoroughgood, and steven
Arvenitis, plastic surgeons, Dr.
Spurgeon English, psychiatrist, Dr.
Morton Oppenheimer, professor of
physiology, Dr. Robert McAllister,
polio expert, and Drs. Hindle and
Wiggers, associate deans of Temple
University Medical School and Albany Medical College, respectively.
Maury Hoberman, the society's
president for the '55-'56 school year
has announced that a schedule of
outstanding physicians is already in
preparation for next year. In addition, Mr. Hoberman stated that the
excursions to neighboring medical
schools and hospitals will be included in the program for his administration.

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM
Featuring Luncheons & Dinners
Open every day including Sunday.
No party too small or too large.
Phone: CoIl. 9071

POLLY'S SHOP
Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: Call. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $1.00 up

Buy

CHESTERFIELD
today!

You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's smoothnes8mildness - refreshing taste.
You'll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield's -qualityhighest quality-low nicotine.

Largest selling cigarette In America's colleges

